
These balls are 
Aran weight in 
a strawberries 

and cream 
picnic scheme

Essentials…
SKILL LEVEL   nnn 
MEASUREMENTS 
76 x 76cm/30 x 30in, including edging. 

MATERIALS

* 2 x 100g (196 m) balls of Stylecraft 
Special Aran (100% acrylic) Pistachio 
(1822) and 1 ball in each of Raspberry 
(1023) and Cream (1005).*

* Size 5.50 crochet hook.

TENSION 
Mandala motif measures approximately 
23 x 23cm, using 5.50 hook.

ABBREVIATIONS
Ch, chain; chsp, chain space; dc, double 
crochet; htr, half treble; tr, treble; dtr, 
double treble; st, stitch; slst, slip stitch;  
yoh, yarn over hook; tr2cl, 2 treble 
cluster: [yoh, insert hook as indicated, 
yoh and pull loop through, yoh and pull 
through first 2 loops on hook] twice, yoh 
and pull through all 3 loops on hook; 
tr3cl, 3 treble cluster: [yoh, insert hook as 
indicated, yoh and pull loop through, yoh 
and pull through first 2 loops on hook] 3 
times, yoh and pull through all 4 loops on 
hook. 

NOTE
Yarn amounts are based on average 
requirements and are therefore 
approximate.  Instructions in square 
brackets are worked as stated after 2nd 
bracket.

CROCHET

Wimbledon Picnic Blanket 
CAL (Part one)

First Serve – Inner of mandala motif
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How to make… 

INNER OF MANDALA MOTIF 
RASPBERRY CORE (MAKE 3)
1st round: With 5.50 hook and Raspberry, 
make 5ch, slst in first ch to form ring.
2nd round: 3ch, tr2cl in ring, 3ch, [tr3cl in 
ring, 3ch] 7 times, slst in top of tr2cl. 
Fasten off. Join Pistachio in any chsp.
3rd round: 3ch (counts as 1tr), 3tr in same 
chsp, 2ch, [4tr in next chsp, 2ch] 7 times, 
slst in 3rd of 3ch. Fasten off.

All downloaded Knitting/Crochet/Craft pattern content remains the intellectual property of Time Inc. (UK) Ltd. And/or its suppliers. The unauthorised resale or distribution of 
this Knitting/Crochet/Craft pattern content would be in breach of copyright law.

CREAM CORE (MAKE 3)
Using Cream instead of Raspberry and 
Raspberry instead of Pistachio, work as 
Raspberry Core.

PISTACHIO CORE (MAKE 3)
Using Pistachio instead of Raspberry and 
Cream instead of Pistachio, work as 
Raspberry Core.


